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Abstract. Restoration of degraded land in the Southern
Ecuadorian Andes has led to alterations in the functioning
of degraded catchments. Recovery of vegetation on areas
affected by overgrazing, as well as the reforestation or af-
forestation of gully areas have given rise to modifications of
hydrological connectivity within the catchments. Recent re-
search has highlighted the ability of gully channels to trap
sediment eroded from steep slopes, especially if vegetation is
established along the gully bed. However, vegetation cover
not only induces sediment deposition in the gully bed, but
may also have a potential to reduce runoff water volume. The
performance of gully beds in reducing the transfer of runoff
was investigated by conducting controlled concentrated flow
experiments in the field. Experimental field data for nine gul-
lies were derived by pouring concentrated inflow into the up-
stream end and measuring the outflow at the downstream end
of the channel. Two consecutive flow experiments per gully
were carried out, so that data for dry and wet soil conditions
were collected. The hydrological response to concentrated
flow was estimated for each experiment by calculating its cu-
mulative infiltration coefficient,IC (%). The results showed
a great difference inIC between dry and wet soil conditions.
TheIC for wet soil conditions was on average 24%, whereas
it was 60% for dry conditions. Gullies with more than 50%
surface vegetation cover exhibit the highest cumulative infil-
tration coefficients (81% for dry runs, and 34% for wet runs),
but runoff transmission losses were not as clearly related to
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vegetation cover as sediment storage as shown in Molina et
al. (2009). The experimental field data of 16 experiments
were used to calibrate a hydrological model developed by
Fiener and Auerswald (2005) in order to simulate the trans-
fer of concentrated flow along the gully beds. The calibrated
model was able to simulate the transfer of runoff water well,
as the error on the simulated total outflow volumes is below
13% for 15 out of 16 cases. However, predicting infiltration
amounts is difficult: the high sensitivity of model results to
some crucial hydraulic parameters (runoff width, hydraulic
conductivity and sorptivity) is one of the reasons why the
relationships between model parameter values and gully fea-
tures are relatively weak.

The results obtained from the field experiments show that
gully systems are key elements in the hydrological connec-
tivity of degraded landscapes. The transfer of overland flow
and sediment from the slopes towards the river system highly
depends on the presence/absence of vegetation in the gully
beds and should therefore be accounted for in assessments of
landscape degradation and/or recovery.

1 Introduction

Mountain ecosystems fulfill essential hydrological functions,
as they are the source of water for more than half of the
global population. Their hydrological functioning is com-
plex, as rainfall-runoff processes are spatially and temporally
highly variable and are dependent on topography, vegeta-
tion type and cover, lithology, soil and rainfall characteristics
(Seibert and MacGlynn, 2005). Under natural conditions,
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humid mountain environments with steep slopes and active
slope processes tend to have thin sandy to stony soils and
relatively good infiltration rates (Janeau et al., 2003). Land
use strongly alters the hydrological functioning of mountain
catchments (e.g. Ziegler et al., 2007). Rainfall simulation
experiments in heavily disturbed mountainous catchments
have demonstrated that the disturbance of natural vegetation
changes runoff generation mechanisms (Harden, 1991, 2006;
Molina et al., 2007). Soil compaction and truncation follow-
ing agricultural activities are considered to induce Hortonian
overland flow, a phenomenon that is hardly observed in natu-
ral mountain forests with the exception of unprotected land-
slide scars (Bruijnzeel, 2004; Molina et al., 2007; Beck et al.,
2008).

The generation of Hortonian overland flow can lead to the
development of extensive badlands and gullies on overgrazed
and/or abandoned agricultural land. The Hortonian overland
flow produced on bare badland slopes disrupt significantly
the natural hydrological regime, as badlands not only gen-
erate large volumes of water and sediment, but also trans-
port them efficiently to the river network. The dense network
of rills and gullies that is often directly connected to tribu-
taries and main river channels plays a key role in connecting
sources of water and sediment with the river system (Croke
et al., 2005). Any change in the state of the gully network
may affect the hydrological connectivity by modifying the
transfer of water and sediment from slopes to the river net-
work, and hence influence the hydrological response of the
catchment (Bracken and Croke, 2007).

Results from experimental sites have shown that revegeta-
tion of the gully bed alters its geomorphological response,
and can even make gullies evolve from sediment sources
to sediment sinks. Sediment trapping by vegetation in the
gully bed was observed for marly gullies with only partial
vegetation cover (33%) in the French Southern Alps (Rey,
2003), for gullies incised in loess (Nachtergaele et al., 2002)
as well as for steep afforested gullies in the Ecuadorian An-
des (Molina et al., 2009). Several mechanisms co-operate
to favour sediment trapping in vegetated gully beds: vegeta-
tion generally increases flow resistance, reduces runoff water
velocity and sediment transport capacity, thereby inducing
sediment deposition (Temple, 1982, 1983; Tsujimoto, 1999;
López and Garćıa, 2001). The vegetation cover prevents the
sediment from being eroded, and its root system anchors the
deposited material (Prosser et al., 1995; Rey, 2004). The es-
tablishment of grassed waterways in arable land builds on
these principles to reduce sediment production and transfer
to water bodies (Fiener and Auerswald, 2003; Le Bissonais
et al., 2004).

Gully bed stabilization not only affects sediment but also
water storage and transmission. However, in spite of the field
knowledge gained on gully stabilization following gully bed
revegetation (Nachtergaele et al., 2002; Rey, 2003; Molina
et al., 2009), quantitative measurements of the effect of the
above-described modifications in gully conditions on the hy-

drological and sediment connectivity of restored catchments
are rare. In this study, we focus on the role of vegetation
in modifying the hydrological connectivity of restored gully
systems in a partly recovering degraded mountain area. We
particularly analysed the performance of gully channels to
transfer flow of surface runoff in relation to the vegetation
state of the gully channel. Nine gullies were selected repre-
senting a wide range in gully bed vegetation cover. Con-
trolled concentrated flow experiments were completed by
supplying constant inflow to the upstream end, and measur-
ing flow depth, width and water front advance at several sec-
tions as well as the outflow at the downstream end of the
gully channel. The experimental data were used to calibrate a
hydrological model in order to better understand the physical
processes that are controlling infiltration and runoff transmis-
sion in gully channels in different development stages. We
particularly tested if our modelling approach can be trans-
ferred to other gully systems. The results of the model al-
lowed us to quantify the effect of vegetation on runoff trans-
mission for active, transient and passive gully channels. Our
modelling approach is based on the concepts developed by
Muñoz-Carpena et al. (1993, 1999) and Deletic (2001) for
vegetative filter strips and Fiener and Auerswald (2005) for
grassed waterways. The model uses the kinematice wave for
routing runoff flow, and the Philip’s equation for simulating
runoff water infiltration.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

Nine gullies in the Jadan catchment (Southern Ecuadorian
Andes) were selected to represent a wide range in vegeta-
tion cover of the gully bed (Fig. 1). Gullies were selected
based on the density and age of the gully bed vegetation so
that a wide range of vegetated gully systems could be in-
cluded in the analyses. The observations made for the nine
gullies are representative for understanding differences in hy-
drological connectivity between gully systems in different
development stages (see Fig. 2 in Molina et al., 2009). The
Jadan catchment is representative for highly degraded An-
dean ecosystems. The catchment ranges in elevation from
2290 to 3330 m a.s.l. and has a surface area of 296 km2. The
region is characterized by a tropical mountain climate (Der-
con et al., 1998). Mean annual rainfall measured at the
station of Cochapamba-Quingeo (2710 m) is about 810 mm,
but it is known to be increasing at higher altitudes with a
mean annual rainfall of 935 mm at station of Machangara at
3000 m. The major part of the catchment area comprises late-
Miocene to Pliocene volcanoclastic and sedimentary rocks
(Hungerb̈uhler et al., 2002). The landscape is dominated
by moderate to steep soil-mantled slopes, while several lev-
els of alluvial terraces are present in the Jadan river valley.
The gully experiments were carried out in highly eroded
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sites, that have been developed on poorly consolidated and
deeply weathered argillites, argillaceous sandstone/siltstone
and volcanic deposits. We refer to Molina et al. (2009) for
detailed information on gully genesis.

Land use in the Jadan catchment is dynamic and responds
quickly to changing socio-economic and demographic set-
tings (White and Maldonado, 1991; Vanacker et al., 2003).
Native forest has been transformed into a mosaic of anthro-
pogenic land uses. Today, only some remnants of native for-
est are present at remote locations at high altitudes. Cleared
land is used for intensive crop farming and animal grazing.
The reduction of the protective vegetation cover and degra-
dation of the soil chemical and physical properties have ac-
celerated the development of deep gully systems on loosely
consolidated and deeply weathered volcanoclastic and sedi-
mentary rocks, especially on the grazing lands (Vanacker et
al., 2007). Over the last two decades, declining soil fertil-
ity, soil compaction and erosion resulted in increasing land
abandonment (Harden, 1996; Vanacker et al., 2003). As a re-
sult, the vegetation cover of the lower and middle part of the
catchment is now slowly increasing through natural revegeta-
tion following abandonment as well as afforestation (Molina
et al., 2007).

2.2 Characterization of the gullies and field
measurements

The upstream area of the nine selected gullies varied from
287 to 934 m2, the gully length ranged from 39 to 59 m,
and the average gully bed width ranged from 0.41 to 1.78 m.
Each gully was divided into 5-m length segments. For each
segment, the ground and canopy vegetation cover, the vol-
ume of sediment accumulation, and slope gradient were mea-
sured. In the gully beds, a combination of woody vegeta-
tion (Alnus jorullensis, Eucalyptus globulus, andPinus radi-
ate), shrubs (Cortaderia rudiuscula, Spartium junceumand
Baccharis polyantha), and grassy plants (Pennisetum clan-
destinum, Holcus lanatus, Festuca megaluraand Cynodon
dactylon) are found. The ground vegetation cover of each
segment was determined as the percentage of the surface
area of the gully bed that is covered by vegetation in con-
tact with the soil surface following the method described in
Vanacker et al. (2007). Gully systems were classified in three
broad categories (active, transient or passive) according to
the stage of gully development (Table 2). We refer to Molina
et al. (2009) for a detailed description of the gully charac-
teristics. A total number of 80 gully segments were charac-
terized for this study. Before and after the flow experiments,
core samples of the gully bed material were taken using small
steel cylinders to determine the grain size distribution of the
gully bed material, its moisture content and bulk density.

Flow was released from a 9.850 m3 (2600 US gallons) tank
truck, and then transferred to a 1 m3 container through a hose
connection. The water level in the latter container was kept as
steady as possible using a control valve so that the discharge
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FIGURE 1 

Fig. 1. Study area. The location of the gully systems within the
Jadan catchment is given by a grey dot.

supplied to the upstream end of the gully channel was as con-
stant as possible (Fig. 2). At the gully outlet an H-flume was
installed in order to measure outflowing discharge. From the
start of the concentrated flow measurements, we monitored
the advance of the water front. Based on the distance trav-
elled during a certain time interval, we calculated the rate of
advance of the water front. At regular time intervals, we also
measured flow depth and width at several locations along the
gully bed. The mean flow velocity,V (m s−1), was estimated
using Manning’s formula:

V =

R2/3S
1/2
gully

n
(1)

Wheren is the Manning’s roughness coefficient (s m−1/3), R
is the hydraulic radius (m), andSgully is the linear hydraulic
head loss approximated by the slope gradient of the gully
bed (m m−1). The Manning’s roughness coefficient for veg-
etation was estimated following the procedure for additive
resistance developed by Cowan (1956):

n=(n0+n1+n2+n3+n4)m (2)

wheren0 is the base value for a straight, uniform, smooth
channel in natural materials,n1 is an additive value to ac-
count for surface irregularities,n2 is added to account for
variations in the channel geometry along the reach,n3 is an
additive value to account for obstructions,n4 accounts for
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FIGURE 2 

 

Fig. 2. Experimental design of the concentrated flow experiments
with (a) water supply from water tank,(b) and(c) concentrated flow
in the gully floor, and(d) collection of runoff water and sediment.

vegetation, andm is a correction factor for meandering or
sinuosity of the channel. The results of the roughness coeffi-
cient estimation are given in Table 4.

Two consecutive flow experiments were carried out per
gully, in order to collect data for dry and wet soil conditions.
The experimental data are summarized in Table 2. As the
experiments were realised in the dry season, all but one first
flow experiments were conducted in completely dry condi-
tions. The gully bed of Carmenjadan1 was slightly wet dur-
ing the first flow experiment, which is reflected in a higher
soil moisture content during the dry run. Each experimental
run lasted between 20 and 55 min. For the wet runs, this was
sufficient to reach a steady-state discharge at the gully outlet.

2.3 Model description

The model that was developed for simulating routing of con-
centrated flow in gully beds is conceptually similar to the
model of Fiener and Auerswald (2005) for grassed water-
ways on agricultural land. For a detailed description of the
model we refer to Fiener and Auerswald (2005). Figure 3 is a
schematic illustration of this model framework. We divided
each gully into n segments of length1x. A finite differ-

ence scheme is used to route runoff water through the gully
system, accounting for (I) surface infiltration, (II) filling of
surface storage and (III) surface runoff.

2.3.1 Infiltration

Infiltration in the gully bed depends on the bed material, and
its moisture content. To simplify the hydrological model, we
assume that vertical infiltration is the dominant infiltration
process, and that horizontal infiltration is negligible. Fiener
and Auerswald (2005) adopted the Philip’s equation (Eq. 3)
as infiltration component of the model, which is a mathe-
matical solution of the Richard’s equation applied to vertical
infiltration (Philip, 1969; Hillel, 1998):

i(t)=
1

2·
√

t
·S+K (3)

wherei(t) is the infiltration rate (m s−1), t is the time (s),S is
the sorptivity (m s−0.5), andK is the hydraulic conductivity
(m s−1).

2.3.2 Surface retention

Surface retention is the amount of water that is stored above
ground in small micro-depressions. This storage volume
depends on the roughness of the gully bed, its vegetative
cover and slope. Deletic (2001) showed that surface reten-
tion in grassed areas can be substantial, and often equal in
magnitude to the total depth of a small to medium rainfall
event. Here, we follow the approach of Fiener and Auer-
swald (2005) developed for grassed waterways and estimated
the surface retention volume as the product of the measured
average flow depth and the wetted surface area. As most of
the ground vegetation cover in the studied gully beds consists
of grassy plants, this approach is considered to be appropri-
ate.

2.3.3 Surface runoff

Unsteady flow in open channels is commonly described by
one-dimensional Saint-Venant equations (1881) and based
on the equations of continuity (Eq. 4) and momentum (Eq. 5)
(Chow et al., 1988):

∂Q

∂x
+

∂A

∂t
=q (4)

∂V

∂t
+V ·

∂V

∂x
+g·

∂y

∂x
=g·

(
Sgully−Sf

)
(5)

whereQ(x, t) is the discharge (m3 s−1), A(x, t) is the cross-
sectional area of the flow (m2), x is the distance in flow di-
rection (m),t is the time (s),q is the lateral inflow (m2 s−1),
V is the average flow velocity (m s−1), g is the gravitational
acceleration (m s−2), y is the flow depth (m),Sgully is the di-
mensionless bed slope andSf is the dimensionless friction
slope.
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In this work, we used kinematic flow approximations to
simulate the flow of runoff water in gully channels. Kine-
matic flow routing is a simplification of the Saint-Venant
equations of one-dimensional flow (Lighthill and Woolhiser,
1955). In kinematic flow conditions, the weight component
of the flow (gravity force) is approximately balanced by the
flow resistance (friction force) due to channel bed friction.
A kinematic wave appears as uniform unsteady flow in the
channel bed, and water and channel bed surfaces are con-
sidered to be parallel to each other and to the energy grade
line. This routing scheme was already successfully applied
for modelling surface runoff in grassed waterways (Fiener
and Auerswald, 2005) and vegetated filter strips (Muñoz-
Carpena et al., 1993, 1999; Deletic, 2001). As we are work-
ing here in steep gully channels with no back water effect,
kinematic flow approximations are particularly suitable.

By applying a kinematic wave approach, the momentum
equation (Eq. 5) is replaced by a unique relation between the
mean velocity and the flow depth. By doing so, only the grav-
ity and friction slope terms are retained, and the momentum
equation is reduced toSgully=Sf . The dischargeQ can be
expressed combining the Manning’s Eq. (1) withv=Q/A to
yield Eq. (6):

Q=

S
1/2
gullyR

2/3A

n
(6)

whereQ is the discharge (m3 s−1), n is the Manning’s rough-
ness coefficient (m s−1/3) dependent on soil surface condi-
tion and vegetative cover,Sgully is the linear hydraulic head
loss approximated by the slope gradient of the gully bed
(m m−1), R is the hydraulic radius (m) andA is the cross-
sectional area of flow (m2). We replaced the hydraulic ra-
dius,R, by A/w, with A the cross-sectional area andw the
hydraulic perimeter (m). The Manning’s equation can then
be written as

A =

n·w2/3

S
1/2
gully

3/5

·Q3/5 (7)

Assume now that:

α=

n·w2/3

S
1/2
gully

3/5

And:

β=
3

5
, then. A=α·Qβ

The continuity equation (Eq. 4) can then be written in
function of a single dependent variable (Chow et al., 1988).

∂Q

∂x
+αβQβ−1∂Q

∂t
=q (8)

This simplified form of the kinematic wave equation (Eq. 8)
describes the distribution of flow as function of the distance
x along the channel bed and the timet .

The use of the Manning’s equation can be questioned, as
it is well known that it does not describe well flow on steep
slopes in eroding rills and gullies (Govers et al., 2007). How-
ever, most systems studied here are at present not subject to
erosion, as the presence of vegetation induces sedimentation
and the bed could be considered to be more or less stable
during most of our experiments. Under these conditions,
the Manning’s equation may be used, even on steep slopes
(Gimenez and Govers, 2001).

We solved the kinematic wave equation numerically using
an explicit finite difference approach. Figure 4 illustrates the
outline of the computational grid that we used for discretiza-
tion of the continuity equation. Our approximation uses the
initial input parameters ofα, β, andq (lateral inflow), and
estimates the partial derivatives, (δQ/δx) and (δQ/δt), using
a forward difference approximation. The value ofQ in the
termαβQβ−1 was estimated as an average of theQ(x, t) val-
ues along the diagonal (Fig. 4). Hence, the following formula
is obtained for estimatingQj+1

i+1 .

Q
j+1
i+1 =

1t
1x

Q
j+1
i +αβQ

j

i+1

(
Q

j+1
i +Q

j

i+1
2

)β−1

+q1t

1t
1x

+αβ

(
Q

j+1
i +Q

j

i+1
2

)β−1
(9)

It is known that solving the continuous kinematic wave equa-
tion by finite differences can introduce numerical errors into
the results which can be amplified with successive calcula-
tions (Jaber and Mohtar, 2002). We avoided numerical insta-
bility by taking small values of1x (5 m) and1t (5 s). This
resulted in a Courant number always well below 1.

2.3.4 Parametrization

The input parameters for the kinematic wave model are listed
in Table 1. Various parameters were directly measured in the
field during the flow experiments, such as the inflow rates at
the upstream end of the gully channel, the flow depth and
flow width at several locations along the gully bed and the
slope of the gully bed. The Manning’s roughness coefficient,
n, was calculated using Eq. (2) based on reference values for
n0−4 published by Cowan (1956). The lateral inflow rate,q,
is computed as the sum of the rainfall rate and the outflow
rate from the upstream gully segment. As the experiments
were carried out in dry weather conditions, the lateral inflow
rate equals the outflow rate of the upstream gully segment
(Fig. 3). The time-dependent infiltration function, here de-
scribed by the Philip’s equation (Eq. 3), was solved for each
grid point of the computational grid. The values of sorp-
tivity, S, and hydraulic conductivity,K, were calibrated to
observed outflow hydrographs. As the lateral flow parameter
of the kinematic wave model (q) is expressed in m3 m−1 s−1
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Table 1. Input parameters of the flow model.

Characteristics Parameter Symbol Unit Range

Soil Hydraulic conductivity K m s−1 1.0×10−8–4.8×10−5

Sorptivity S m s−0.5 9.0×10−6–1.05×10−3

Vegetation Manning’s roughness n s m−1/3 9.1×10−2–2.52×10−1

coefficient

Hydrology Hydraulic radius R m 0.032–0.15
Average runoff width W m 0.51–1.09
Average flow depth y m 0.035–0.37
Distance in flow x m 5
direction
Average flow velocity V m s−1 0.261–1.394
Average bed slope Sgully m m−1 0.14–0.56
Inflow Q m3 s−1 0.0019–0.0027
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FIGURE 3 

 

 

FIGURE 4 

 

Fig. 3. Schematic illustration of model components.

(i.e. the lateral flow per gully bed length per time unit), the
values obtained by solving the Philip’s equation (i.e. infiltra-
tion rate per surface area per time unit, m3 m−2 s−1), were
multiplied with the corresponding gully bed width.

3 Analysis and discussion of experimental data

3.1 Role of vegetation on infiltration and runoff transfer

We completed 18 concentrated flow experiments, one exper-
iment under dry and wet conditions for each gully: 17 out of
18 experiments resulted in outflow at the downstream end of
the gully channel. For the Quingeo gully, the amount of wa-
ter supplied in the dry run was unable to produce any outflow.
Furthermore, we noticed that the transmission of runoff was
spatially very heteregeneous in this gully, with a rapid wa-
ter transfer in the upper part and a very slow transmission in
the lower, heavily vegetated part. We therefore did not take
the results from this gully into account in the further analy-

sis as the spatial heterogeneity within the gully is too big to
considered it as a single system. Thus, 16 observations were
retained for further analysis.

The total inflow,RI (m3), varied from 1.67 to 5.99 m3,
with an average value of 2.93 m3±1.19 (1 s.d.), and the to-
tal outflow, RO (m3), varied from 0.19 to 3.54 m3, with an
average value of 1.49 m3±0.76 (Table 2). The hydrological
response to concentrated flow was estimated for each experi-
ment by calculating the cumulative infiltration coefficient,IC
(%) :

IC= [(RI−RO) /RI ] ×100 (10)

Clear differences in cumulative infiltration were observed for
experiments under dry and wet hydrological conditions (Ta-
ble 2). Cumulative infiltration coefficients measured under
dry conditions varied between 34 and 100%, with an average
value of 60%±23 (1 s.d.); whereas the coefficients under wet
conditions ranged between 1 and 70%, with an average of
24%±19.
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Table 2. Summary of the experimental data of the concentrated flow experiments (GDS=Gully development stage;Sgully=Average bed slope,

m m−1; W=Average runoff width, m; andSand, SiltandClay represent the % of the bed material composed of sand, silt and clay fraction
respectively;RI=Total inflow volume, m3; RO=Total outflow volume, m3; I=Total infiltration volume, m3; IC=Cumulative infiltration
coefficient, %;VC=Average vegetation cover, %;ASM=Antecedent soil moisture, %).

Location GDS Sgully W Sand Silt Clay RI RO I IC VC ASM

Carmenjadan1 Passive 0.24 0.81 43 48 9
Dry run 2.77 1.44 1.33 48 70 49
Wet run 2.14 2.11 0.03 1 70 56

Carmenjadan2 Transient 0.20 0.51 29 56 15
Dry run 3.37 2.00 1.37 41 24 30
Wet run 1.90 1.49 0.41 22 24 55

Jadan1 Passive 0.59 0.77 45 40 15
Dry run 3.79 0.19 3.59 95 77 10
Wet run 2.20 0.67 1.54 70 77 14

Jadan2 Transient 0.57 1.09 32 53 15
Dry run 2.57 1.69 0.88 34 43 6
Wet run 2.06 1.84 0.22 11 43 16

Mosquera1 Transient 0.41 0.66 14 52 34
Dry run 2.80 1.40 1.40 50 35 12
Wet run 2.02 1.61 0.41 20 35 29

Mosquera2 Active 0.28 0.55 55 36 9
Dry run 3.04 1.15 1.89 62 12 11
Wet run 1.99 1.60 0.39 20 12 38

Sanmiguel1 Transient 0.28 0.62 4 55 41
Dry run 3.84 1.63 2.21 58 34 14
Wet run 1.92 1.51 0.41 21 34 34

Sanmiguel2 Active 0.36 0.60 47 38 15
Dry run 3.47 1.65 1.82 52 3 15
Wet run 1.67 1.38 0.29 17 3 29

Quingeo Passive 0.14 – – – –
Dry run 5.99 0.00 5.99 100 59 –
Wet run 5.22 3.54 1.68 32 59 –

Next to its hydrological condition, the vegetation cover
of the gully bed largely affects surface runoff transmission.
The formation of vegetated buffer zones in the gully bed
increases roughness, retards runoff velocity, disperses flow,
and promotes infiltration and deposition of sediment. Plants
remove water from the soil, enhancing the capacity to absorb
water. Gullies with more than 50% vegetation cover (Car-
menjadan1, Jadan1 and Quingeo) have the highest cumula-
tive infiltration coefficients: under dry hydrological condi-
tions, 81% of the total surface runoff infiltrated in the gully
bed. This value is reduced to 34% in more moist condi-
tions. Sparsely vegetated gullies, such as Mosquera2 and
Sanmiguel2 with vegetation cover below 15%, are charac-
terized by low infiltration coefficients of about 50% under
dry conditions, and about 19% under wet conditions.

Infiltration also increased with increasing runoff width.
This is to be expected, given the fact that the water can in-
filtrate over a large area if the runoff width is larger. Linear
regression reveals that ca. 78% of the variance in cumula-
tive infiltration coefficient was explained by vegetation cover,
runoff width and antecedent moisture content (Tables 2 and
3). Thus, apart from vegetation cover, soil moisture condi-
tions and gully geometry also strongly affect water infiltra-
tion into the gully bed.
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Table 3. Results of the multiple regression analysis for the simulation of the cumulative infiltration coefficient,IC. The uncertainty on the
model fit is given by the partial and model R-Square.

Parameter p value Partial Model
estimate R-Square R-Square

Antecedent soil moisture ASM −1.270 <0.001 0.348 0.348
Average vegetation cover VC 0.754 0.0007 0.109 0.457
Runoff width W −102.049 0.0011 0.326 0.784
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FIGURE 3 

 

 

FIGURE 4 

 

Fig. 4. Outline of the computational grid used to solve the kinematic
wave equation (after Chow et al., 1988).

4 Numerical modeling of runoff transfer in gully
channels

4.1 Model calibration

The kinematic wave model was calibrated manually for each
flow experiment by adjusting the values of sorptivity,S, and
hydraulic conductivity,K, in order to match as closely as
possible the observed outflow hydrographs (Table 4, Fig. 5).
The value of sorptivity was adjusted between 4.2×10−4

and 1.1×10−3 for dry conditions and between 9×10−6 and
7.2×10−4 for wet conditions; and the hydraulic conductivity
between 6.4×10−7–4×10−5 for dry conditions and between
9.9×10−8–4.8×10−5 for wet conditions. Three goodness-
of-fit parameters were used to evaluate the quality of the
modeling results: (I) the root mean square error (RMSE), (II)
the coefficient of determination (R2) and (III) the model effi-
ciency (ME, Tables 4 and 5). Figure 6a shows that the model
is able to simulate the transfer of runoff water generally well,
with a slight tendency to underpredict the total outflow vol-

umes. The statistical results obtained with the optimal pa-
rameter values show a RMSE of 0.13, aR2 of 0.91 and a ME
of 0.92. One experiment, the San Miguel2 “wet run”, shows
an error on the simulated outflow volume of 23%, which is
mainly due to an overestimation by the model of the infiltra-
tion after the end of inflow. The tendency of the model to
underpredict the total outflow volumes for active and tran-
sient gully systems is mainly related to a poor representation
of the hydrological conditions along the gully bed. The San
Miguel2 gully has steep slopes, and its gully channel is very
sparsely vegetated (average vegetation cover of 3%) : there-
fore only a thin sediment layer (<0.1 m) was present on the
bed. Below this sediment layer impermeable bedrock was
present which was locally exposed due to erosion occurring
during the dry run. The Philip’s infiltration model assumes a
homogeneous, deep soil profile and is therefore not suitable
for conditions under which saturation overland flow may oc-
cur, leading to an overestimation of infiltration.

4.2 Sensitivity analysis

The sensitivity of the model simulations to variations in the
input parameters of the Manning’s roughness coefficientn,
sorptivity S, hydraulic conductivityK and runoff widthW

was analysed for the Jadan1 experiment for both dry and
wet conditions. An individual parameter sensitivity analy-
sis was performed by varying one input parameter at a time,
starting with the initial values (Table 4). As the presence of
vegetation in the gully bed affects both the runoff width and
the Manning’s roughness coefficientn, we also conducted a
sensitivity analysis by varying Manning’snand runoff width
W simultaneously. The percentage of change both in total
runoff volume and in the simulation of the time to runoff was
calculated once the parameters were varied. With variations
in the range of model input parameters, the range of com-
puted flow hydrographs at the downstream end of the gully
channel was analysed. We chose values of Manning’sn of
0.02 m s−1/3 for an unvegetated gully bed and 0.3 m s−1/3 for
a fully vegetated gully bed.

The simulation of the time to runoff and the total runoff
volume are highly sensitive to the input parameters forS,
K andW (Fig. 7). The sensitivity of the model is clearly
highest for dry conditions. A 10% decrease inS translates
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FIGURE 5 

 Fig. 5. Observed and computed flow hydrograph for three gullies with distinct vegetation cover of the gully bed.(A) Jadan1: dense vegetation
cover.(B) Mosquera1: intermediate vegetation cover.(C) San Miguel2: very low vegetation cover of gully bed).

into a 330% (5%) increase in runoff volume and 57% (8%)
decrease in time to runoff for dry (wet) conditions, whereas
a 20% decrease inS translates into a 425% (10%) increase
in runoff volume and 72% (14%) decrease in time to runoff
(Fig. 7a). An increase inS of only 10% prevents the model to
produce any outflow in dry conditions, and leads to a 6% de-
crease in runoff volume and a 10% increase in time to runoff
in wet conditions. Similar observations were made forW :
a 30% decrease inW translates into a 600% (40%) increase
in runoff volume and 75% (24%) decrease in time to runoff
while a 40% decrease inW translates into a 810% (68%) in-
crease in runoff volume and 84% (38%) decrease in time to
runoff for dry (wet) conditions (Fig. 7b). When increasingW

by 10%, the model does not simulate any outflow. By chang-
ing the parameter value ofK by −10%, the computed runoff
volume increased by 340% (17%) and the time to runoff de-
creased by 50% (8%), whereas a 20% decrease inK trans-
lates into a 515% (34%) increase in runoff volume and 65%
(14%) decrease in time to runoff (Fig. 7c). On the other hand,
a 3% increase inK results in the simulation of no runoff for
dry conditions and in a slight decrease in runoff volume and
small increase in time to runoff for wet conditions. On the
other hand, a 92% decrease inn (for the unvegetated gully
bed scenario,n=0.02 m s−1/3) translates in a 35% (8%) in-

crease in runoff volume and an 11% (56%) decrease in time
to runoff only for dry (wet) gully bed conditions. A 19%
increase inn (for the fully vegetated scenario, 0.3 m s−1/3)
translates into a 5% (2%) decrease in runoff volume and 2%
(14%) increase in time to runoff.

As a change of vegetation in the gully bed not only affects
the roughness coefficientn but also the flow widthW , we
analysed the combined effect of both parameters. Our results
indicate that both the outflow volume and the time to runoff
are highly sensitive to these changes : a reduction in runoff
width by 30% and inn by 92% results in a strong increase in
runoff volume by more than 600% and a reduction in time to
runoff by 83%. Here, we also note that the model is clearly
most sensitive to variations in the input parametersW andn

for dry conditions. We observe that there is some dependency
among the input parametersW andn, as the total variability
on outflow volume and time to runoff is lower than the sum
of the individual variabilities. The strong interaction of vege-
tation with runoff width is likely to be the main reason for the
marginal sensitivity of the model to changes in Manning’sn.
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Table 4. Results of the kinematic flow model for each gully system with indication of the calibrated and simulated parameter values and
outflow. K2 and simulated outflowS were obtained after a second model optimisation keeping the sorptivity,S, constant. The values of
simulated outflowK2 were obtained using the predicted values of hydraulic conductivity after Eq. (11).

Location n S K Measured Simulated K2 Simulated Simulated
outflow outflow OutflowS OutflowK2

s m−1/3 m s−0.5 m s−1 m3 m3 m s−1 m3 m3

Carmenjadan1
Dry run 0.231 5.1×10−4 1.0×10−6 1.44 1.31 9.7×10−6 1.09 0.58
Wet run 0.212 1.2×10−4 2.0×10−7 2.11 2.18 1.0×10−6 1.49 1.06
Carmenjadan2
Dry run 0.169 1.1×10−3 1.1×10−6 2.00 1.83 1.0×10−5 2.71 2.98
Wet run 0.160 7.2×10−4 5.0×10−7 1.49 1.42 1.0×10−5 1.46 1.62
Jadan1
Dry run 0.252 5.2×10−4 4.0×10−5 0.19 0.20 4.6×10−5 0.14 0.91
Wet run 0.230 3.8×10−4 4.8×10−5 0.67 0.68 4.7×10−5 0.63 0.86
Jadan2
Dry run 0.230 6.0×10−4 6.4×10−7 1.69 1.56 2.4×10−5 0.80 0.63
Wet run 0.214 9.0×10−6 7.0×10−6 1.84 1.74 9.0×10−7 1.21 0.37
Mosquera1
Dry run 0.195 7.2×10−4 9.9×10−7 1.40 1.45 1.0×10−6 2.18 1.42
Wet run 0.182 3.0×10−4 9.9×10−8 1.61 1.70 1.0×10−6 1.44 1.15
Mosquera2
Dry run 0.157 4.2×10−4 3.7×10−5 1.15 1.10 3.6×10−5 1.10 1.62
Wet run 0.155 2.0×10−4 9.0×10−6 1.60 1.63 1.0×10−6 1.60 1.38
Sanmiguel1
Dry run 0.185 6.2×10−4 1.9×10−5 1.63 1.72 2.2×10−5 1.98 2.44
Wet run 0.177 9.0×10−5 8.0×10−6 1.51 1.63 1.0×10−6 1.44 1.36
Sanmiguel2
Dry run 0.106 5.4×10−4 9.2×10−6 1.65 1.43 1.7×10−5 1.21 1.23
Wet run 0.104 4.0×10−4 5.0×10−6 1.38 1.06 2.0×10−6 1.09 0.83

Table 5. Statistics used to assess the goodness of the model.

Description Symbol Equation Best fit

Root Mean Square Error RMSE RMSE=

√
1
n

n∑
i=1

(Oi−Pi)
2 0.0

Coefficient of Determination R2 R2
=1−

1
(n−2)

n∑
i=1

(Oi−Pi )
2

1
(n−1)

n∑
i=1

(Oi−Oi mean)
2

1.0

Model Efficiency ME ME=1−

n∑
i=1

(Oi−Pi )
2

n∑
i=1

(Oi−Oi mean)
2

1.0

4.3 Relationship between optimised model parameters
and gully characteristics

The analysis above shows that a simple runoff-infiltration
model is quite capable of simulating the observed transmis-
sion losses, both in terms of total quantities and temporal

dynamics. However, application of such a model in condi-
tions where no experimental data are available would require
the estimation of model parameters to which the results are
most sensitive with a sufficiently high accuracy, e.g. from
observations on vegetation cover in the gully beds and from
measurements of gully geometry.
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Pearson correlation analysis between sorptivity, hydraulic
conductivity and gully characteristics (gully geometry, vege-
tation cover, and gully bed material) shows that the relation
between sorptivity,S, and gully characteristics is relatively
weak and sometimes inconsistent with existing knowledge,
with correlation coefficients varying betweenr=−0.35 and
r=0.43 (Table 6). As this might be due to model overparame-
terization (as bothK andS describe the infiltration properties
of the gully bed), we carried out a second optimisation pro-
cedure whereby we assumedS to be constant and to be equal
to the average value obtained during the first optimisation
(i.e. 4.46×10−4 m s−0.5) and only allowedK to vary (=K2).
K2 should be regarded as a fitting parameter that accomo-
dates for the observed variations in infiltration: values result-
ing from optimisation should not be considered to be physi-
cally realistic. As expected, this second optimisation resulted
in a somewhat lower model performance (ME=0.03; Table 4
and Fig. 6b). Correlation analysis shows thatK2 (estimated
hydraulic conductivity, after second optimisation) is signfi-
cantly related to several gully characteristics with correlation
coefficients varying betweenr=−0.54 andr=0.46 (Table 6).
These characteristics are often interrelated and therefore we
used multiple stepwise regression to assess combined effects,
resulting in:

K2=5.18×e−5
−(4.93E−7

×ASM)−(7.56E−7
×Silt)

+(2.97E−7
×V C) (11)

(R2
=0.59, n=16)

WhereASMis the antecedent soil moisture (%),Silt is the
percentage of silt in the the gully bed material (%) andVC is
the average ground vegetation cover of the gully bed (%).

The fact that optimisedK2 values are dependent on the
antecedent soil moisture is a logical consequence of assum-
ing a constant sorptivity as transient effects are now accomo-
dated for by variations inK2. The positive relationship with
vegetation cover is as expected: the presence of vegetation
and vegetation residue is known to increase infiltration by
protecting the topsoil against sealing and crusting and by en-
hancing infiltration through macropores due to roots and/or
to the activity of animals living in the vicinity of vegetation
(Fiener and Auerswald, 2003; Le Bissonnais et al., 2004).
Estimated hydraulic conductivity is negatively related to the
gully bed’s silt content. Several studies have shown that the
presence of silt in a topsoil layer may indeed strongly en-
hance the reduction of infiltration due to sealing and crusting
(Poesen, 1986).

We also investigated to what extent simulations of runoff
volumes by the model described above agreed with observed
values if the hydraulic conductivity estimated by Eq. (11)
was used while measured values were used for all other
model parameters. Figure 6c shows that simulations are poor
(ME=−1.30). Generally, simulated runoff volumes are of
the correct order of magnitude, but the relationship between
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FIGURE 6
Fig. 6. Plots of measured vs. simulated outflow volume for the
16 runs. (A) Simulated outflow is obtained by calibratingK and
S to match the observed outflow hydrograph,(B) Simulated out-
flow is calculated by keeping the sorptivity,S, constant and equal
to the average S-value obtained from the first model optimisation,
and(C) Simulated outflow is calculated using the simulated values
of K2 from the regression equation (Eq. 12).

simulated and observed runoff volumes is not statistically
significant. This is not surprising given the high sensitiv-
ity of model output to the estimation of hydraulic conduc-
tivity: a change of±10% in K results in changes in total
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FIGURE 7 

 

Fig. 7. Sensitivity of the model to changes in the input values of the sorptivity (S), runoff width (W ), hydraulic conductivity (K) and
Manning’s roughness coefficient (n).

Table 6. Pearson correlation coefficients (n=16) betweenK, S andK2, and the gully characteristics.K2 is obtained after a second model
optimisation keeping the value of sorptivity,S, constant. (Note that the values in italics represent the p-values).

Hydraulic Sorptivity Hydraulic
Conductivity Conductivity

K S K2

Runoff width W −0.043 −0.354 0.085
0.873 0.177 0.753

Average vegetation cover VC 0.303 −0.157 0.371
0.253 0.560 0.156

Antecedent soil moisture ASM −0.505 −0.147 −0.544
0.045 0.586 0.029

Average bed slope So 0.425 −0.217 0.457
0.100 0.419 0.075

Sand – 0.334 −0.122 0.326
0.205 0.650 0.216

Silt – −0.546 0.243 −0.394
0.028 0.364 0.130

Clay – −0.121 0.015 −0.213
0.653 0.955 0.426
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runoff output of over 300% (Fig. 7c). As the standard errors
of estimation are well in excess of 30% for Eq. (11), an accu-
rate simulation of total runoff volume using estimated values
of K2 cannot be expected. This shows once more that the
applicability of process based models in hydrology is often
strongly hampered by our inability to accurately estimate pa-
rameter values at the scale required, a problem that has often
been discussed in the literature (e.g. Beven, 1995).

Although we may not be able to model the response of
each individual gully correctly, our analysis does allow to
identify the major controls of water transmission losses on
vegetated gully beds. These concepts are widely applicable
for gully systems in different stages of development. The
most important control appears to be the soil moisture sta-
tus. However, vegetation cover and runoff width also play
an important role. The latter two are to some extent interre-
lated: in a system that is recovering after an intense degrada-
tion phase, the re-appearance of vegetation on gully beds will
lead to sediment trapping and hence to an increase in runoff
width. Any model that aims at reflecting changes in hydrol-
ogy due to vegetation recovery should therefore incorporate
both factors. The model we used may be used to identify
trends and estimate the direction and the order of magnitude
of change. However, the correct calculation of transmission
losses in individual gullies for a given inflow rate appears not
to be possible as the necessary input parameter values cannot
be estimated with the required accuracy from the available
data.

5 Conclusions

Concentrated flow experiments in steep gully channels
clearly show that the conditions in the gully systems play a
pivotal role in the hydrological response of degraded catch-
ments. Gullies with more than 50% surface vegetation cover
exhibit the highest cumulative infiltration coefficients (81%
for “dry runs”, and 34% for “wet runs”). The efficiency of
gully bed vegetation in reducing runoff water transfer is the
highest for dry gully beds, i.e. at the beginning of a rainfall
event.

Using a coupled kinematic wave-infiltration model allows
to simulate the transfer of runoff water well. However, the
applicability to simulate transmission losses for gully sys-
tems where no experimental data are available can be ques-
tionable, as our results indicate that the model results are par-
ticularly sensitive to the parameter values of runoff width,
hydraulic conductivity and sorptivity. Detailed field mea-
surements of key hydraulic parameters are important, as it
remains difficult to accurately simulate parameter values at
the scale required for these analyses. Our observations indi-
cate that this is largely related to the high spatial variability
in gully bed characteristics.

Statistical analyses indicate that vegetation cover, runoff
width and antecedent moisture content are the major controls

of water transmission losses in vegetated gully beds. Corre-
lation analysis between optimised parameter values and gully
characteristics confirms our experimental results that indi-
cated that ca. 78% of the variance in cumulative infiltration
coefficient was explained by soil moisture content, vegeta-
tion cover and runoff width. The interaction of vegetation
and runoff width is particularly efficient in retarding surface
runoff and enhancing runoff infiltration in dry hydrological
conditions. Once the gully bed is wetted, its storage and in-
filtration capacity are reduced.

The results obtained from the field experiments and the
kinematic wave model clearly show that gully systems are
key elements in the hydrological connectivity of degraded
landscapes, and restoration of gully systems e.g. by vegeta-
tion of the channel bed is particularly efficient in reducing
water and sediment delivery to the river system. As vege-
tation in naturally recovering ecosystems is often also most
rapidly returning on the gully beds, because of higher wa-
ter availability and reduced exposure, sediment yield as well
as peak discharges in the fluvial system may start rapidly to
decline once vegetation recovery is initiated.
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